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19.0 END OF BATTLE and BATTLEDAY INTERPHASE

Once all daylight and possible night combat turns have been completed there is a interphase between the battledays

to position the commands and figures for the next battleday and attempt to regroup and restore the figure strength

of the commands.

[19.10] End of Battle Determination'

t19.111 The battle is deemed to have ended when a player side retires the last command from the battlezone area.

U9 .l2l When the last command leaves the battlezone area, the MFP hourly calculations cease for both player sides.

Only if the battle would have new forces arrive at a later hour would the MFP calculations continue for both sides.

t19.131 In a siege situation, thebattleends if the besieged cannot break the siege and elects to retirethe majority

of available forces within the fortress walls. The sieging player side may assault the fortress or follow the campaign

besieging rules.

II9 .2Ol Interphase Procedure

I19.2ll The rule is to have the sides separated by 12" unless the figures have control of, or positioned in, any of

the following positions listed below. If one side has figures in these positions then the other must retire the full 12'

distance to separate the armies.
a. Fortress wall
b. Buildings (Class I-III)
c. Constructed positions (Class I-III)
d. Control both ends of a bridge or ford
e. In or behind a linear constructed or natural position like a ditch, hedge, sunken road etc , l(rr,,.,o, Sfprsu.*.. 1
f. In or behind siege work positions or saps
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Woods-are noi considered for this rule. If required, the figures will separate to a distance of 12" equally by

both sides.
If both sides occupy these positions then no retirement is required and both sides can change formation and

facing without suffering opportunity firepower.

lI9.22l Both player sides mutually retire to the 12" separation distance and formations/facing can be freely changed.

No opportunity or withdraw firepower is given. No skirmish (open) order skirmishing formations are allowed till

both sides have completed the retirement process.

Il9.23l Both player sides now attempt to regroup their commands using the REGROUP orders. Roll required dice

rolls and replace figures if the regroup is possible. Promote or replace any command officers as needed. There is

no time delay. Only determine if the command can regroup at all.

Il9.241Recompute the 20%, 40% , 60% and new MFP levels for each command. If either or both sides exceeded

their MFP value on the previous battleday, any continued battle in the same battlezone area causes the CMR to be

reduced by one (-1).

U9 .251 Replace artillery cannon and crew figures lost from artillery park replacement [ 17.50] .

lI9.26l Reload all artillery batteries with a new ammo supply if desired. Mark off reloads from train ammo supply.

Any artillery battery which used 3 or more "shots" will reload unless the player determines differently.

ll9.27l New order markers can be placed under the commanding officer figure base. These orders take effect upon

first battleday turn and for count MFP costs. See Dawn attack rules if dawn attack option chosen. Note that the

special 1st order change option doesn't apply after the 1st battleday.

I1,9.281Reset the turn record to start the turn count record. The starting point is at Dawn Attack or the regular first

turn of the new battleday, \\

Il9.29l Both player sides can redeploy skirmish (open) order formations to set up screens in front of the battle lines.

Must remain within 5" of the close order formations. This includes light infantry battalions fully deployed into a

skirmish (open) order formation screen.


